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Joboshare iPhone Video Converter is a very powerful and easy to use video to iPhone and
iPhone 3G converter, which can convert all popular video files including WMV, RM, RMVB,
MOV, DAT, VOB, MPEG, AVI, DivX, XviD, 3GP, etc.,  to iPhone movies MP4, widescreen
iPhone MP4, iPhone 3G MP4 video or iPhone 3G H.264 video for playback on Apple iPhone,
iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS with various settings and very fast iPhone movie conversion speed.

As an iPhone music converter, Joboshare iPhone Video Converter can convert to iPhone
music MP3, M4A, WAV from any audio and video formats, such as WMA, MP2, OGG, RA,
AC3, CDA and so on for playback on iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPod and Apple TV.

Joboshare iPhone Video Converter provides you with very flexible video editing options
such as the output resolution, bit rate, frame rate, aspect ratio to customize output video
quality.

Convert videos to iPhone MPEG-4 from WMV, MPEG, AVI video formats
Convert various audio files to iPhone MP3, AAC or M4A audio formats

Try iPhone Video Converter for free now and enjoy your favorite videos on iPhone, iPod and
Apple TV anytime and anywhere! 

Key Functions

Convert videos to iPhone MPEG-4 video formats
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter can convert almost all popular video files including WMV,
RM, RMVB, MOV, DAT, VOB, MPEG, AVI, DivX, XviD, 3GP to iPhone MPEG-4 video
formats.

iPhone music converter
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter can convert music files like MP3, MP2, WMA, RA, AC3,
OGG, APE, and CDA to iPhone music MP3, WAV, AAC, AIFF audio formats with super fast
speed and excellent quality.

Super fast conversion speed
Super fast conversion speed provided as it full supports Intel Pentium D Dual-Core Processor
and AMD Athlon 64 X 2 Dual-Core Processor which ensures full use of your CPU.

Key Features

High compatibility with all iPhone and iPod models
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter can convert video or movie to playback on iPhone,
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iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPod classic, iPod shuffle, iPod nano, iPod nano 5G, Apple TV, etc.

Powerful video and audio settings
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter allows you to adjust so many settings such as video size,
bit rate, frame rate, and so on. and supports preview, zoom and split features for iPhone
video conversion.

Trim movie length
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter can trim the length of any added video files to capture
your favorite clips.

Easy to use
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter is suited for both veterans and beginners. You can
complete your conversion as easy as 1-2-3.

View the information of the original files
Joboshare iPhone Video Converter can view the detail information about video codec, video
bit rate, frame rate, audio codec, audio bit rate, sample rate etc. of a video file with all file
formats.

Multi-language support including Simplified Chinese and English.

Support skins change.

Windows 7 compatible
 

System Requirements

Windows 2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7;
Intel Pentium® 4, Intel Centrino, Intel Xeon, Intel Core® Duo (or compatible)
processor;
512 MB RAM or more;
More than 30 MB free hard disk space;
800x600 or higher Resolution, 16 bit or higher Graphic card.
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